
PeeWee Division
P1 Squire Sanders beat  
P3 Godoy Construction 9-6

Squire Sanders held off Godoy Construction with hat tricks from 
Kiernan Gillooley and Morgan Hovermale, who chipped in 3 
assists. Dimitri Weinstein continued his scoring streak by scoring  
5 times for Godoy Construction, for a division-leading total of 20 goals.  

Gillooley opened the scoring 1:24 into the game when he sniped  
in a wrist shot past the goalie’s glove off a Nate Feix pass, but 
Weinstein scored his first 2:25 later when he went 5-hole from the 
right faceoff circle. 

Squire Sanders went back on the offensive as Hovermale slid the 
puck in front and Gillooley cashed in. Hovermale scored his first off a 
Charlie Miller pass :40 later, and Miller popped home a Hovermale 
pass to make it 4-1 at the first break. 

The teams skated evenly in the second, as Squire Sanders scored 
again when Hovermale took  a Malcolm Feix pass and went high 
blocker, and Gloria Oseguera sent Weinstein in on a breakaway, 
which he converted to make it 5-2 at the second intermission. 
Hovermale got on the board 1:04 into the third on a wrist shot to make 
it 6-2, but CJ Vana  snuck in a wrist shot low stick side, just under 
the goalie’s skate to cut it to 6-3 less than half a minute later. Weinstein took 
the puck from behind his net, skated up the rink, and passed to Nathaniel 
Rojo, who wrapped the puck around and into the net to cut it to 6-4. 

Kyle Niermann intercepted the puck and put it in front for Miller, 
whose low forehand went just under the goalie’s glove to make it 7-4. With 
4 ticks left in the third, Weinstein sent in a low forehand to give his team its 
fifth goal. Hovermale netted his third on a forehand low glove to restore the 
3-goal lead for the division leaders. 

Malcolm Feix made it a 4-goal lead with a forehand low glove side, but 
just :24 later Weinstein skated through the defense and finished the play in 
style as he put his fifth goal high over the netminder’s blocker, but the team 
could get no closer and the score ended 9-6 in favor of Squire Sanders, 
which won for the fourth time in five tries.

Indigo Kinzey made 13 saves and Jessica Oseguera stopped 10 more 
for Godoy Construction, with help from defensemen Sam Louderback, 
Ben Bray-Montwill and Liam Frank.  Tanner Islander allowed only  
2 goals in 2 periods for the victors, as backliner Antonio Roman broke up 
several rushes.

P4 Palladino Painting skated past  
P2 Christine Maren Salon 9-6

Palladino Painting built an early 4-0 and cruised to a 9-6 win 
over Christine Maren Salon on the strength of 3 goals from Adam Mansell 
and pairs of goals by Graham Wylie and Marek Palladino. Rasmus 
Green scored 5 times for Christine Maren Salon. 

North Cossman came out strong, as he took a pass from Liam 
Williams, who leads the division with 8 assists, and scored low glove side 
less than 4 minutes into the game. Mansell took a Ben Wylie pass and went 
crossbar-in two minutes later, and the team poured it on at the end of the 
period as Palladino took a Williams pass and sent a dribbler through the 
5-hole with 1:32 left. Just :08 later Mansell scored the second of his 3 as  
he went high blocker to make it 4-0 at the end of the first intermission. 

Green went glove hand near side just :50 into the second period, but 
the onslaught resumed as Palladino took a Tristan Keller feed and scored 
through the 5-hole to make it 5-1. With a fraction of a second left in the 
half, Mansell scored his third goal of the game mid glove-side. 

A Dominic Padua bouncing slapshot made it 7-1 just 2:09 into the 
third. The score moved to 8-1 on a backhand low glove side as Padua 
passed to Graham Wylie, who found the back of the net. 

With :11 left in the third, CJ Trexler scored through the 5-hole off a 
pass from Green to cut into the lead. Just after a penalty expired to Elliott 
Salazar, Rasmus took the faceoff, collected the pass from Trexler, skated 
through the defense and shot a low laser past the goalie to cut it to 8-3. 

Green scored his third on a forehand that went high blocker off a 
pass from Dexter Hamilton to make it 8-4. Graham Wylie scored from 
Williams and Keller passes on a low wrister to make it 9-4. With Salazar 
in the penalty box again for cross-checking, Christine Maren Salon rallied 
with two shorthand goals. Green scored as he stole the puck and scored on 

Caption

Charlie Miller (red #20) swept into the right faceoff circle and blasted home his 
9th goal of the season in Squire Sanders’ 9-6 win over Godoy Construction. 

Rasmus Green (right) says he’s the #1 PeeWee scorer, while Dexter 
Hamilton says, no, Rasmus, you’re #2 in goals. (They’re both right.) 

Photo of the Week

B3 Ocean Shore Hardware cruised to 
12-3 win over B1 HMB Lions Club 

Ocean Shore Hardware’s offense was in high gear again in 
defeating HMB Lions Club 12-3 for a doubleheader sweep, with  
3 goals from Krister Lansing and Joe Wenzell and 2 goals each 
from Denny Plank, Scott Brovarney and Zeb Miller. 

Just :14 into the game, Kellen Gillooley gave HMB Lions Club 
the early lead as he tapped in a goal set up by a nice passing play 
from Dante DiNapoli, with a secondary assist to Jordan Shepherd. 

Lansing went far side :32 later from a Miller feed to even the 
game at 1-1. 

Miguel Rodriguez charged up the rink and slammed home 
a forehand through the 5-hole to give HMB Lions Club the 2-1 
lead. After one goal was disallowed due to a high stick, Lansing 
got his revenge shortly after. Camping out at the left faceoff circle, 
Brovarney shot a slapshot so hard the goalie had no time to react, as 
it went under his glove for another score. He then fed Lansing for 
Ocean Shore Hardware’s first lead, at 3-2. 

Plank took a Trevor Crain pass and fired home a nice wrist shot 
high over the prone goalie’s shoulder to make it 4-2. The team killed 
a Joe Quinlan holding penalty and then Plank ended a sequence 
that Chuck Gillooley called “less than pretty” (to put it mildly) when 
he put in a backhand wraparound off a pass by Andy Olson to make 
it 5-2.   

Wenzell deked the goalie down and flicked one in high to make 
it 6-2. Brovarney knuckled in a high forehand to run it to 7-2, quickly 
followed by Lansing’s third goal, as he took the faceoff and sent 
one under the sprawling goalie. Wenzell scored his second of the 
game and division-leading 14th of the season on another forehand 
to run it to 9-2, and with just :04 left in the third, Miller scored 
off a rebound of his own shot to make it 10-2 for the team’s ninth 
unanswered goal. 

Early in the fourth Matt Williams got one back for HMB Lions 
Cub when he deflected in a shot, but Ocean Shore got its dozen 
when Wenzell went on a coast-to-coast dash, scooted across the 
crease and put it past the sprawling goalie, before Miller shot in a 
low forehand to move Ocean Shore Hardware to 6-1 on the year. 

Tom Beebe returned to the rink and teamed with Joaquin 
Preciado and Curtis Jobe in skating valiantly for HMB Lions Club 
in support of goalie Tyler Olson, who made a game-high 25 saves. 
His counterpart, Patrick Weston, stopped 19 shots with lots of  
defensive support to prevent fast-skating forward Sam King from 
getting on the scoreboard.  

Only a couple of Bantam players seemed to know where the fast-moving puck was during Ocean Shore Hardware’s 9-6 win over HMB Lions Club. 

Sponsor Spotlight
Each week we feature the people behind the league, the ones 
who support it and make it work. This week’s sponsor:

Half Moon Bay Lions Club

For the second consecutive year, the HMB Lions Club is 
sponsoring the Bantam 1 team, coached by John DiNapoli. 

The Lions Club is the world’s largest volunteer service  
organization, with clubs all over the globe. The Lions Club’s  
1.3 million men and women in 200 countries and geographic 
areas answer the needs that challenge communities around the 
world. They conduct vision and health screenings, build parks, 
support eye hospitals, award scholarships, assist youth, provide 
help in time of disaster and much more.

Known for working to end preventable blindness, Lions  
participate in a vast variety of projects important to their  
communities. These projects range from cleaning up local parks 
to providing supplies to victims of natural disasters.

Beginning in 1917, the association of Lions clubs has  
provided millions of people with the opportunity to give  
something back to their communities. 

Locally, the HMB Lions Club sponsors several of the 
Coastside sports teams, including HMB Little League,  
sponsors the Fourth of July Parade in downtown HMB and 
many senior and other community activities.  

For more information, see the Lions Club website:   
halfmoonbayca.lionwap.org.

The HMB Lions Club meets on the first and third Mondays 
at the HMB Brewing Company.

         HMB Lions Club
         President Jim Asche 
         650-728-3630

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

S4 Dr. Stasun beat S2 Dr. Moody 3-2 in OT
Dr. Stasun rallied to defeat Dr. Moody 3-2 in OT on Logan 

Bautista’s powerplay rebound score, his second of the game. 
Dr. Moody jumped to the lead when Eric Martin passed to an open 

Nolan Gallant, who shot in a hard forehand low glove side. Dr. Stasun 
tied it when Bautista slammed home a low forehand of his own, but with 
2:22 left in the first Gallant’s 5-hole goal broke the tie, and the teams 
skated into intermission at 2-1. 

After a scoreless second period in which the defense of Trevor 
Keller and Keegan Maguire stopped center Cameron DeVry and  
forwards Sofie Green and Travis Hamilton, Ryan Niermann netted  
the only goal of the period on a low wrist shot. The teams skated even  
for the final 8 minutes of the game, with forwards MaKaila Reyes and  
PJ Modena being denied by the defensive tandem of Patrick Hurley 
and Sydney Gallant. 

Just :53 into overtime, and with Nolan Gallant in the Sin Bin  
for slashing, Bautista rebounded a goal for a powerplay score (his  
17th goal of the year) that gave Dr. Stasun the win and its fifth victory 
of the season. 

a high wrist shot from the left faceoff circle, then with :24 left he put another 
in as he deked the goalie and wrapped one around the net for the score to 
make it 9-6, making him second in the division with 19 goals. 

Mark Brazil made 7 first-half saves and Billy Ginna stopped  
10 second-half shots with help from and Anthony Sassi and Jacob Stevens. 
Palladino Painting defensemen Grayson Capers, Mason Martuscelli and 
Luca Padua kept Jake Metz off the board to move to 3-2 on the year.
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ScoreS ’n More

STANDINGS
    
BANTAM W L OTL Pt GF GA
B3-Ocean Shore Hardware 6 1 0 12 58 36
B2-Lemos Farm 3 4 1 7 53 52
B1-HMB Lions Club 1 5 0 2 25 48

PEEWEE W L OTL Pt GF GA
P1-Squire Sanders 4 1 0 8 38 29
P4-Palladino Painting 3 2 1 7 44 37
P2-Christine Maren Salon 2 3 0 4 34 40
P3-Godoy Construction 1 4 0 2 35 45

SQUIRT W L OTL Pt GF GA
S4-Dr. Stasun 5 0 0 10 31 21
S3-Dr. Alborzi 2 3 2 6 21 24
S1-Dr. Maahs 2 3 0 4 16 17
S2-Dr. Moody 1 4 1 3 11 17
   
W=Wins;  L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For;  GA=Goals Against      as of 6/19/10

Two overtime games in the Squirt Division highlighted Week 5 play 
at the Boys and Girls Club Rink at Half Moon Bay High School.

Dental Division (Squirts)
S1 Dr. Maahs defeated S3 Dr. Alborzi  
3-2 in exciting overtime contest

Johnny Brozovich’s third goal, 3:04 into overtime, won the 
game for Dr. Maahs. Squirt Division-leading goal scorer  
Karsten Lansing tallied another pair for Dr. Alborzi. 

Lansing got Dr. Alborzi on the board 2:28 into the first as he 
went in on a breakaway and snuck one low to the stick side. He 
extended the lead 2 minutes later as he rifled in a great shot, just 
inside the far post low glove side. 

Brozovich skated up the rink and ended more than 17 score-
less minutes by going high glove side for one goal, and then :21 
later he pounced on a loose puck and broke in for a high forehand 
to tie the score. 

After a scoreless third period in which the Dr. Maahs defen-
sive trio of Teegan Mansell, Annie Ginna and Andrew Vana 
turned aside the vaunted Dr. Alborzi offensive pair of Evan 
Alexander and Sasha Kulda, the game went into sudden-victory 
overtime.

Early in overtime Vance Islander made a save for Dr. Alborzi 
but Treythan Krieger was unable to score at the other end off 
Patrick Ginna, who made 18 saves. Evan Reeve and Emma 
Wylie were turned aside by Elijah Lurie and Mason Liaghat, 
until then Brozovich found himself alone with the puck and 
skated in, deked the goalie, and went high glove side for his 15th 
goal of the season to give Dr. Maahs its second win of the year. 

Alexander Stevens does his best Dustin Byfuglien impersonation in 
attempting to block the goalie’s view. The strategy may need a little 
work, as it’ll be a few years before this Squirt reaches 6’4”, 257-pounds. 

HMB Cougars take 3rd in San Jose high school league

2010 Half Moon Bay High School Cougars. Front row (from left): Assistant Captain 
Scott Brovarney, Pace Farbstein, Captain Austin Murison, Tyler Olson
Middle Row: Patrick Weston, Denny Plank
Back Row: Coach Mike Durso, Kyle Nelson, Joe Wenzell, Mac Johnston,  
Alternate Captain Evan Farbstein, Assistant Coach Jimmer Durso

Captain Murison sparks team to  
semifinals in tough Division 2  

Captain Austin Murison had his number 11 
retired after the HMB High School Cougars hockey 
team ended its season with a 5-4 semifinal loss to the 
second-seeded St. Lawrence Celtics in the High School 
Roller Hockey league Division 2 playoffs in San Jose 
on Saturday, June 10.

Murison scored on a forehand, Evan Farbstein 
had a pair of goals, and Scott Brovarney rallied the 
Cougars late as he sent in a slapshot. Tyler Olson 
made 21 saves, while senior Kyle Nelson played tough 
on defense. Mac Johnston, Joe Wenzell, Denny 
Plank, Patrick Weston and Pace Farbstein also 
skated well on their shifts against St. Lawrence Gold, 
which took second place during the regular season.

Coach Mike Durso credited the Cougars for 
moving up two divisions and competing well (the 
squad went 10-0 in Division 4 the prior season), 
while Assistant Coach Jimmer Durso added that the 
team showed great spirit in scoring late to defeat the 
Branham Bruins 6-5 in the quarterfinal game on Friday. 
In that quarterfinal game, Murison scored 4 times and 
Johnston and Wenzell added goals. 

Get Well Soon!
To Joel Glasman, who can often be found at the Scorer’s 
Table since he went on the Disabled List with a broken arm. 
We’re all hoping he can rejoin the PeeWee action later this year.Goalie Patrick Ginna stopped this 2-on-0 attempt and Sasha Kulda’s 

second-period shot as Dr. Maahs rallied for the 3-2 overtime win. 

Bantam Division
B3 Ocean Shore Hardware defeated  
B2 Lemos Farm 12-6

Fans of defensive struggles were about the only ones disappointed 
as Ocean Shore Hardware scored another dozen in its 12-6 win 
over Lemos Farm. Krister Lansing had a hat trick, and Sam King, 
Scott Brovarney, and Denny Plank, each scored twice, while Sam 
Winters scored 5 times for Lemos Farm 

The action was fast and furious from the start, as Joe Wenzell 
deked the goalie and left the puck for Lansing to convert as he tipped 
one over the goalie’s shoulder stick side. Evan Farbstein tied it on a 
5-hole goal off a Winters pass 1:31 later. Lemos Farm took the lead at 
the 8:30 mark on a powerplay goal as Winters deflected one glove side 
off a Noah Weinstein shot with Wenzell off for holding. But King tied 
it :25 later when he went top glove off an Andy Olson pass, and the 
teams skated into the first intermission at 2-2. 

Winters led Lemos Farm with another powerplay goal as he  
converted a rebound of a Pace Farbstein shot with Brovarney off for 
interference, but two quick goals by Ocean Shore Hardware changed 
the balance, as Lansing avoided a collision in front and tapped the 
puck into the empty net. Just :24 late Brovarney blasted in a long 
slapshot past the goalie’s glove to make it 4-3 in favor of Ocean 
Shore Hardware. Winters tied it just :27 later when he went top shelf 
off a Pace pass for his division-leading 10th assist, But then Patrick 
Weston found an open Plank, who drew the defense to him and when 
Lemos Farm defenders couldn’t clear the puck, Brovarney rammed it 
home to make it 5-4 at the half. 

Ocean Shore Hardware wouldn’t be headed again, as Zeb Miller 
saucered a pass to King, who put one in high short side to make it 
6-4 just :34 after the break. The barrage continued when Wenzell fed 
Plank, who flipped the puck over the downed goalie before Winters 
took a pass from Weinstein off the faceoff and scored on a high wrist 
shot to make it 7-5 just :12 later. Then came four successive goals due 
to some excellent special teams play. With Brovarney off for cross-
checking, Wenzell scored a pair of shorties, first on a nifty unassisted 
5-hole goal, and then when he took a Lansing pass and put a high 

Cline and Hubbert join list 
of DoubleShot qualifiers

Dustin Cline (left) and Brian Hubbert both scored DoubleShot 
goals to qualify for the DoubleShot Double Shootout on July 25. 
Hubbert became the first shooter to put one through the 5-hole. 
Cline, who claimed to not know his way around a hockey stick  
despite admitting he attended the Gold Medal winning game, 
bulged the back of the old onion sack on his second shot, thus 
earning a Player Meal Deal, a Snack Buck, and Scores ’n More.

backhand past the goalie’s glove. The team then scored a powerplay 
goal with Evan Farbstein off for hooking when Plank passed to Trevor 
Crain, who deked the goalie out of position and then rippled the mesh 
on a fast forehand. Just :07 later Lansing scored an even-strength goal 
as he took the puck from the faceoff and put in a low wrister. 

Winters scored his fourth goal to make it 11-6 on a low wrister 
before Plank ended the scoring when he went top shelf off a Wenzell 
pass, to solidify Ocean Shore Hardware’s top spot in the division. The 
only reason Dexter Hamilton didn’t figure in the scoring is because he 
was busy making 27 saves, some off the stick of forward Tom Martin. 
Hamilton’s counterpart, Carson Murison, saved 31 shots for Lemos 
Farm with help from defenders Ethan Glasman and Thomas Babb.


